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Abstract
Objective.Aortic valve stenosis (AVS) induces left ventricular function adaptations and surgical aortic
valve replacement (SAVR) restores blood flowprofile across aortic valve.Modifications of cardiac
hemodynamics induced byAVS and SAVRmight alter cardiovascular (CV) and cerebrovascular
(CBV) controls. The study aims at characterizing CV andCBV regulations one day before SAVR
(PRE), within oneweek after SAVR (POST), and after a three-month follow-up (POST3) in 73AVS
patients (age: 63.9± 12.9 yrs; 48males, 25 females) from spontaneousfluctuations of heart period
(HP), systolic arterial pressure,mean arterial pressure andmean cerebral blood velocity.Approach.
CVandCBV regulationswere typified via a bivariate autoregressive approach computing traditional
frequency domainmarkers and causal squared coherence (CK2) fromCV andCBVvariabilities.
Univariate time and frequency domain indexes were calculated aswell. Analyses were carried out in
frequency bands typical of CV andCBV controls at supine rest and during active standing. A surrogate
methodwas exploited to check uncoupling condition.Main results.We found that: (i)CV regulation
is impaired inAVSpatients; (ii)CV regulationworsens in POST; (iii)CV regulation recovers in POST3
andCV response to active standing is even better than in PRE; (iv)CBV regulation is preserved inAVS
patients; (v) SAVRdoes not affect CBV control; (vi) parameters of theCBV control in POST3 and PRE
are similar. Significance. CK2 is particularly useful to characterize CV andCBV controls in AVS
patients and tomonitor of patient’s evolution after SAVR.

1. Introduction

Stroke is an adverse event thatmight occur after surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR) predominantly
because of the formation of emboli during the surgical procedure (Daneault et al 2011). The overall rate of stroke
after SAVR is between 2%and 4%depending on the patients’ risk category (Kapadia et al 2018). The likelihood
of developing stroke is time varyingwith higher values just after surgery (Kapadia et al 2018) and increasing
during a follow-up of years (Messé et al 2014, Jørgensen et al 2021). The incidence of stroke raised up to 41%, if
acute ischemic brain lesions are evaluated via brain diffusion-weightedmagnetic resonance imaging (Altisent
et al 2016), and to 54%, if silent stroke is considered (Grabert et al 2016).
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Dynamic cerebral autoregulation (CA), namely themechanism responsible for limitingmean cerebral blood
flow (MCBF) variability in presence ofmodifications ofmean arterial pressure (MAP) (Aaslid et al 1989, Paulson
et al 1990), might play a protective role against cerebrovascular (CBV) adverse events after SAVR. If CAwas
impaired before surgery the resulting likelihood of developing strokemight be higher. Even if CA seems to be
preserved before SAVR, as observed in small size cohorts (Porta et al 2020, Pedro et al 2023), the development of
CBV adverse eventsmight be favored by the postoperative depression of the cardiovascular (CV) control,
especially of the baroreflex function (Bauernschmitt et al 2007, Retzlaff et al 2009, Porta et al 2020). Indeed,
fluctuations of arterial pressure (AP), that are not buffered by the action of an active baroreflex through suitable
changes of heart period (HP) (Taylor andEckberg 1996, Patton et al 1996; Porta et al 2023a), might drive
variations ofMCBF in presence of aweakCA via the pressure-to-flow relationship (Panerai et al 1999, Tzeng et al
2014, Bari et al 2022a, Gelpi et al 2022). CV andCBV controls are routinely inferred from the analysis of
spontaneousfluctuations of systolic AP (SAP) andHP and ofMAP andMCBF approximated asmean cerebral
blood velocity (MCBv) (Laude et al 2004, Claassen et al 2016). Remarkably, recent studies suggested that CV and
CBV regulatorymechanisms are linked such away that a less efficient CV control can be compensated by amore
reactive CA and vice versa (Tzeng et al 2010, Gelpi et al 2021, Rosenberg et al 2022). Therefore, in patients after
SAVR itmight be important tomonitor concomitantly parameters of the baroreflex andCA (Porta et al 2023b)
to clarify the role of regulatorymechanisms inmodulating the risk of CBV adverse events and favor the
development of countermeasures and tailored pharmacological treatments (Porta et al 2020).

CA is commonly assessed in the frequency domain via cross-spectral analysis applied to spontaneous
variations ofMAP andMCBv (Zhang et al 1998a, Zhang et al 1998b, Zhang et al 2002,Meel-van denAbeelen et al
2014, Liu et al 2020), while the same tool has been applied to the spontaneous variability ofHP and SAP to derive
information about CV controlmechanisms such as the baroreflex (Saul et al 1991, Cooke et al 1999, Faes et al
2004, Porta et al 2013, Bari et al 2019). Frequency bands have been standardized to facilitate comparison among
studies and account for different physiologicalmechanisms (Laude et al 2004, Claassen et al 2016). Among cross-
spectralmarkers indexes assessing the degree ofHP-SAP andMCBv-MAP associations, such as squared
coherence (K2)markers, have been found very useful because they variedwith pathology and/or states of the
autonomic function (Giller 1990, Zhang et al 1998b, Zhang et al 2002,Ocon et al 2009,Hamner et al 2010,
Hamner et al 2012,Moura-Tonello et al 2016, Porta et al 2016b,Milan-Mattos et al 2018, Clemson et al 2022).

One of themajorweaknesses of cross-spectralmarkers in assessing the strength of the coupling between two
time series y1on y2 lies in its inability to describe directionality of the interactions (Porta and Faes 2016a). In
otherwords,K2 is high in presence of a strong open loop dependence of y1on y ,2 or of y2 on y ,1 or a significant
closed loop influence of y1on y2 and vice versa. ThismakesK2 a very unspecific index of association between two
time series especially when they interact in closed loop and their degree of associationmight be different along
the two arms of the closed loop such as in the case ofHP-SAP andMCBv-MAP regulations. Indeed,HP and SAP
interact in closed loop along the feedforwardmechanical pathway and the baroreflex feedback (DeBoer et al
1987, Saul et al 1991, Baselli et al 1994, Patton et al 1996, Porta et al 2002, Porta et al 2011, Bari et al 2018) and
bidirectional influences are identified betweenMAP andMCBv along the pressure-to-flow and theflow-to-
pressure pathways. Theflow-to-pressure link is usually disregardedwhenmodeling the dynamicMAP-MCBv
interactions (Claassen et al 2016) and represents the Cushing-like reflexes that contribute to adjust theMAP in
presence of situations of brain hypo/hyperperfusion (Cushing 1902, Bari et al 2017,McBryde et al 2017, Saleem
et al 2018, Schmidt et al 2018, Vaini et al 2019, Bari et al 2021, Porta et al 2023b). Accounting for directionality of
the interactionsmight be fundamental in SAVRpopulation because the impairment of controlmechanisms
after SAVR, if present, could concern solely a specific temporal direction (i.e. from SAP toHP in theCV control
and fromMAP toMCBv in theCBV regulation) and induce adjustments of the directionality of the information
flow thatmight be of different entity in theHP-SAP andMCBv-MAP closed loops (Porta et al 2011, Bari et al
2017, Porta et al 2023b). In addition, since the post-surgery autonomic depression (Hogue et al 1994,
Compostella et al 2015, Porta et al 2020) is expected to recedewith time after surgery (Kuo et al 1999,Demirel
et al 2002), SAVR is an interestingmodel of changeable influence of CV control onCBV regulation thatmight be
useful to clarify CV andCBVdynamic interactions.

The aimof this work is tomonitor CV andCBVdynamic interactions in patients with severe aortic valve
stenosis (AVS) scheduled for SAVR at different time points before and after surgery. CV andCBV regulations
were evaluated using traditional frequency domainmarkers, such asK2 and transfer function gain (TFG), and
causalK2 (CK2) to account for directionality of the interactions. Responses of the CV andCBV controls were
evoked by a postural challenge, namely active standing (STAND) soliciting the baroreflex (Cooke et al 1999,
Marchi et al 2016b,DeMaria et al 2019) and cerebral artery vasoconstriction linked to the sympathetic activation
(Grubb et al 1991, Zhang et al 1998b, Carey et al 2001, Gelpi et al 2022). Preliminary results were presented at
12thConference of the European StudyGroup onCardiovascularOscillations (Bari et al 2022b) and at 21st
Mediterranean Electrotechnical Conference (MELECON) (Bari et al 2022c).
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2. Experimental protocol and data analysis

2.1. Experimental protocol
Seventy-three subjects with severe AVS and scheduled for SAVR (age: 63.9± 12.9 years; 48males, 25 females)
were enrolled at theDepartment of Cardiothoracic, Vascular Anesthesia and IntensiveCare of IRCCSPoliclinico
SanDonato,Milan, Italy. The studywas conducted according to the principles of theDeclaration ofHelsinki for
medical research involving humans. The studywas approved by the ethical review board of SanRaffaele
Hospital,Milan, Italy (approval number: 68/int/2018; approval date: 05/04/2018) and authorized by the
IRCCSPoliclinico SanDonato, SanDonatoMilanese,Milan, Italy (authorization date: 13/04/2018). All subjects
signed an informed consent prior to participation. Demographics, clinical and surgical characteristics, and types
ofmedication of our SAVR cohort are summarized in table 1. Inclusion criteria were age higher than 18 years,
AVSwith indication for SAVR, spontaneous sinus rhythm and absence of overt autonomic and neurologic
diseases, while exclusion criteria were absence of spontaneous sinus rhythm, signs of syncope during STANDor
inability tomaintain STANDposition during the recording session and pregnancy.We recorded
electrocardiogram (ECG) from lead II (BioAmpFE132, ADInstruments, Australia), non-invasive finger AP by
volume-clamp photoplethysmography (CNAPMonitor 500, CNSystems, Austria) and cerebral blood velocity

Table 1.Clinical and demographic data of SAVRpatients.

Parameter SAVR (n= 73)

Age [years] 63.9± 12.9

Gender [male] 48 (66)
Weight [kg] 76.4± 14.5

BMI [kg·m−2] 26.6± 11.2

AVS 73 (100)
Congestive heart failure 2 (3)
Recentmyocardial infarction 0 (0)
Previous cerebrovascular events 0 (0)
LVEF [%] 59.1± 9.1

Diabetes 8 (11)
COPD 6 (9)
Serumcreatinine [mg·dl−1] 0.95± 0.37

Hypertension 15 (21)
HCT [%] 41.2± 4.7

ACE inhibitors 18 (26)
Beta-blockers 26 (38)
Diuretics 16 (23)
Calcium antagonists 5 (7)
Antiarrhythmic drugs 3 (4)
Combined intervention 33 (47)
EuroSCORE II 2.2± 2.1

CPB time [minutes] 93.8± 41.8

Nadir temperature onCPB [°C] 38.2± 36.6

Catecholamine administration 9 (13)
Mechanical ventilation time [hours] 19.8± 62.7

ICU stay [days] 2.7± 8.9

Hospital stay [days] 9.2± 13.4

Postoperative atrialfibrillation 17 (24)
Postoperative arrhythmias 4 (6)
Postoperative low cardiac output syndrome 4 (6)
Postoperative stroke 0 (0)
Postoperative acute kidney injury 0 (0)
Hospital death 2 (3)

AVS= aortic valve stenosis; SAVR= surgical aortic valve

replacement; BMI= bodymass index; LVEF= left ventricular

ejection fraction; COPD= chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease;HCT= hematocrit; ACE= angiotensin converting

enzyme; EuroSCORE= european system for cardiac operative

risk evaluation; CPB= cardiopulmonary bypass;

ICU= intensive care unit. Continuous data are presented as

mean± standard deviation and categorical data as number

(percentage).
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(CBv) via a transcranial Doppler (TCD) device (Multi-DopX,DWL, San JuanCapistrano, CA,USA) using an
analog-to-digital converter (PowerLab, ADinstruments, Australia). Sampling ratewas 400 Hz. APwasmeasured
noninvasively from themiddle finger of the non-dominant hand. Signals were acquired during quiet resting in
supine position (REST) and during STAND. REST and STAND sessions lasted 10 min andREST always
preceded STAND. The subjects were not allowed to talk during the protocol. A 5 min period of stabilizationwas
allowed after having instrumented the subject and before starting signal acquisition. Subjects were acquired one
day before intervention (PRE), within oneweek after intervention (POST) and after a three-month follow-up
(POST3). CV control was assessed in PRE in 68 subjects at REST and 67 individuals during STAND, in POST in
44 subjects at REST and 41 individuals during STAND, and in POST3 in 17 subjects at REST and 17 individuals
during STAND.CBV control was evaluated in PRE in 37 subjects at REST and 33 individuals during STAND,
and in POST in 31 subjects at REST and 25 individuals during STAND, and in POST3 in 11 subjects at REST and
10 individuals during STAND. The number of recordings was different betweenCV andCBV series due to the
difficulty in acquiring TCD signals of good quality especially in older subjects with pathology (Couture et al
2017). Furthermore, due to physical and psychological post-surgery debilitation several patients refused to
repeat the tests in POST, and another additional percentage refused to come back to the hospital for POST3. The
small differences between the number of recordings acquired during REST and STANDwere due to the
deterioration of the signal-to-noise ratio during STANDor to the possible loss of the TCD signal with the change
of posture.

2.2. Extraction of the beat-to-beat variability series
From the ECGwe calculated theHP as the time distance between two consecutive R-wave peaks. SAPwas
derived as themaximumof theAP signal within the ithHP,where i is the progressive cardiac counter. The ith
diastolic value was taken as theminimumofAP after the ith SAP. The occurrences of the (i−1)th and ithDAP
valueswere utilized to compute the definite integral over AP andCBv and the result was divided by interdiastolic
interval to derive, respectively, the ithMAP andMCBv. The conventions of themeasurement are exemplified in
figures 1(a)–(c). Series were extracted during all the time phases (i.e. PRE, POST, and POST3) and experimental
conditions (i.e. REST and STAND). An example of variability series ofHP, SAP,MAP andMCBv taken from a
representative subject at REST is shown infigures 1(d)–(g). Series weremanually checked by visualizing on the
computer screen the position of the fiducial points, waveformmorphology and variability series. If isolated
anomalies of the cardiac rhythmwere found, an automatic correction procedure was applied leading to the best
linear interpolation between themost adjacent corrected values. If anomalies were not isolated, the interpolation
procedure was applied again leading to the substitution of all anomalous valueswith linearly interpolated values
betweenmanually selected extremes. Analysis of data collected during STAND started after 3 min from the onset
of the STANDchallenge. A 5 min period of stabilizationwas allowed after having instrumented the subject and

Figure 1.The line plots on the left panels shows ECG (a), AP (b) andCBv (c), while those on the right panels shows the variability series
ofHP (d), SAP (e),MAP (f) andMCBv (g). The conventions ofmeasurement are reported on the left panels: the ithHP (HPi)was taken
as the temporal distance between two consecutive R-wave peaks from the ECG (a), the ith SAP (SAPi) is themaximumofAPwithin the
HPi (b) and the ithMAP andMCBv are computed as the ratio of the area below, respectively, AP (b, light gray) andCBv (c, light gray)
between the diastolic values relevant to theHPi to the interdiastolic interval.
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before starting signal acquisitionA linear trendwas subtracted fromvariability series before the application of
any frequency domain tool. Stationarity of themean and variance of the detrended sequenceswas checked to
limit the impact of nonstationarities over conclusions of the study (Magagnin et al 2011). Sequences of 256
consecutive valueswere selectedwith the onset of the sequence chosen in a randomposition but after three
minutes from the starting of the recording.

2.3. Univariate time and frequency domain characterization of CVandCBVvariability series
Beat-to-beat variability series ofHP, SAP,MAP andMCBvunderwent traditional time domain analysis assessing
theirmeanμ and varianceσ2.Markers were labeled asμHP,σ

2
HP,μSAP,σ

2
SAP,μMAP,σ

2
MAP,μMCBv,σ

2
MCBv and

expressed respectively inms,ms2,mmHg,mmHg2,mmHg,mmHg2, cm·s−1, cm2·s−2. Frequency domain
analysis was carried out over linearly detrended series after fitting the data with an autoregressive (AR)model
(Baselli et al 1997). Power spectral density was computed from the transfer function of the ARmodel and the
variance of thewhite noise feeding theARmodel. The coefficients of the ARmodel and the variance of thewhite
noise were estimated via Levinson–Durbin recursion. The optimalmodel orderwas chosen in the range from8
to 14 via the Akaike information criterion. Power spectral density was factorized into components using the
residue theorem and the power of each spectral component was computed and associated to the central
frequency of the component (Baselli et al 1997). The power of each component was attributed to a frequency
band according to value of its central frequency. As to theCV regulation, the low frequency (LF) band ranged
from0.04 to 0.15 Hz and the high frequency (HF) band from0.15 to 0.4 Hz (Task Force of the European Society
of Cardiology and theNorthAmerican Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology 1996). The power of theHP
series in theHF bandwas taken as an index of vagalmodulation directed to the sinus node,marked asHFHP and
expressed inms2 (Pomeranz et al 1985). The power of the SAP series in the LF bandwas taken as an index of
sympatheticmodulation directed to the vessels,marked as LFSAP and expressed inmmHg2 (Pagani et al 1997).
As to theCBV regulation, the very low frequency (VLF) band ranged from0.02 to 0.07 Hz, the LF band ranged
from0.07 to 0.15 Hz andHF band from0.15 to 0.4 Hz (Vaini et al 2019), the latter slightly adjusted from
(Claassen et al 2016) to account for the possible presence of slow breathing rates.We computed the spectral
power ofMAP andMCBv variability series in theVLF, LF andHF bands and these indexeswere denoted as
VLFMAP, LFMAP,HFMAP, VLFMCBv, LFMCBv,HFMCBv and expressed in, respectively, mmHg2,mmHg2,mmHg2,
cm2·s−2, cm2·s−2 and cm2·s−2.

2.4. Computation of traditional frequency domain bivariatemarkers andCK2

Parametric approach based on the identification of a bivariate ARmodel was utilized to computeK2 andCK2

(Porta et al 2002, Porta et al 2023). In the bivariate ARmodel, the current sample of one signal is described as a
linear combination of past samples of the same signal and past, and eventually present, samples of the other
signal plus a value of aGaussianwhite noise realizationwith zeromean and variance to be estimated as well as the
constant coefficients weighting the past samples in the linear regressions. After identifying the coefficients of the
bivariate ARmodel, the spectral densitymatrix was derived from the transfer functionmatrix and the covariance
matrix of the bivariate white noise feeding themodel (Porta et al 2002, Porta et al 2023). The spectral density
matrix contained the power spectral densities of the two series on themain diagonal and the power cross-spectral
densities (i.e. fromone series to the other and vice versa) out of it. The power cross-spectral densities exhibited
identicalmodulus. Noncausal traditionalK2 was calculated as the ratio between the squaredmodulus of the
power cross-spectral density divided by the product of the two power spectral densities (Saul et al 1991).
Noncausal TFGwas computed as the ratio of themodulus of the power cross-spectral density to the power
spectral density of the input series (Saul et al 1991).CK2 was computed by leaving unvaried the coefficients of the
cross-regression of one series on the other and by forcing to 0 the coefficients of the cross-regression linking the
latter to the former (i.e. in the reverse temporal direction), thus virtually opening the closed loop (Porta et al
2002). Traditional least squares approachwas used to identify the coefficients of the bivariate ARmodel and the
covariancematrix of thewhite noise. Cholesky decompositionmethodwas utilized to solve the least squares
problem (Porta et al 2000). Themodel order was optimized in the range between 5 and 12 according to the
Akaike information criterion formultivariate processes (Akaike 1974). The inferior and superior limits of the
order of the bivariate ARmodel orderwere set below that of the univariate ARmodel utilized for spectral analysis
because the bivariate ARmodel features a greater spectral resolution as a result of its closed loop structure (Porta
et al 2002). TFG,K2 andCK2 were computed as a function of the frequency.When studying theCV regulation,
the two series wereHP and SAP variabilities, while, when studying theCBV regulation, the two series were
MCBv andMAP. TFGwas calculated by taking SAP andMAP as inputs and denoted as fTFGHP SAP- ( ) and

fTFGMCBv MAP- ( ) respectively. The traditional versions ofK2 were denoted as fKSAP,HP
2 ( ) and fK ,MAP,MCBv

2 ( )
while the causal versionswere fCKHP SAP

2 ( )⟶ fromHP to SAP and fCKSAP HP
2 ( )⟶ from SAP toHP and

fCKMCBv MAP
2 ( )⟶ fromMCBv toMAP and fCKMAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ fromMAP toMCBv. TFG,K2 andCK2 functions
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were always sampled at themaximum in the assigned frequency band. The noncausal indexes were labelled as
TFG LF ,HP SAP- ( ) TFG HF ,HP SAP- ( ) TFG VLF ,MCBv MAP- ( ) TFG LF ,MCBv MAP- ( ) TFG HF ,MCBv MAP- ( )
K LF ,HP,SAP

2 ( ) K HF ,HP,SAP
2 ( ) K VLF ,MAP,MCBv

2 ( ) K LFMAP,MCBv
2 ( ) and K HF ,MAP,MCBv

2 ( ) while the causal oneswere

marked as CK LF ,HP SAP
2 ( )⟶ CK HF ,HP SAP

2 ( )⟶ CK VLF ,MCBv MAP
2 ( )⟶ CK LF ,MCBv MAP

2 ( )⟶ and
CK HFMCBv MAP

2 ( )⟶ in one time direction, and CK LF ,SAP HP
2 ( )⟶ CK HF ,SAP HP

2 ( )⟶ CK VLF ,MAP MCBv
2 ( )⟶

CK LF ,MAP MCBv
2 ( )⟶ and CK HFMAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ in the reverse time direction.

2.5. Surrogate data analysis
Weapplied a surrogate data approach to reject the null hypothesis of uncoupling between two series in
connectionwith the computation ofK2 andCK2markers (Porta and Faes 2016a). From each original couple of
variability series, we generated one hundred surrogate pairs for any subject, experimental condition, and time
point of the analysis. The surrogate series were built via an approach preserving the amplitude distribution and
power spectral density of the original series, while phases were substitutedwith numbers drawn from auniform
distribution between 0 and 2π. The use of two independent randomphase sequences assured the uncoupling
between the two realizations at any frequency (Palus 1997). Iteratively-refined amplitude-adjusted Fourier
transform-basedmethodwas exploited (Schreiber and Schmitz 1996). Themethod assures the perfect
preservation of the amplitude distribution, while the power spectral density is the best estimation after 100
iterations. Fast Fourier transformation speeded up the construction of the surrogates.K2 andCK2markers were
computed over the original and surrogate pairs. The bestmodel order estimated over the original pair in any
subject, experimental condition and time point wasmaintainedwhen analyzing the surrogates.Markers derived
from surrogates were computed using the same strategy to sampleK2 andCK2 as from the original pairs. The
95th percentile of theK2 andCK2marker distributions over the surrogates was calculated. If themarker
computed over the original series was above the 95th percentile of the distribution of the indexes derived from
surrogates, the null hypothesis of uncouplingwas rejected. The percentages of subjects featuring a rejection of
the null hypothesis of uncouplingwasmonitored in each frequency band, experimental condition, and time
point. The percentages computed over noncausalmarkers were denoted as K LF %,HP,SAP

2 ( ) K HF %,HP,SAP
2 ( )

K VLF %,MAP,MCBv
2 ( ) K LF %,MAP,MCBv

2 ( ) K HF %,MAP,MCBv
2 ( ) while those calculate over the causal indexes were

marked as CK LF %,HP SAP
2 ( )⟶ CK HF %,HP SAP

2 ( )⟶ CK VLF %,MCBv MAP
2 ( )⟶ CK LF %,MCBv MAP

2 ( )⟶ and
CK HF %MCBv MAP

2 ( )⟶ in one time direction, and CK LF %,SAP HP
2 ( )⟶ CK HF %,SAP HP

2 ( )⟶
CK VLF %,MAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ CK LF %,MAP MCBv
2 ( )⟶ and CK HF %MAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ in the reverse time direction.

2.6. Statistical analysis
The Shapiro–Wilk test was applied to check the normal distribution of the data. A two-way analysis of variance
(Holm–Sidak test formultiple comparisons)was applied to noncausal and causalmarkers to check differences
between experimental conditions (i.e. REST and STAND) given the time point (i.e. PRE, POST or POST3) and
differences across time points given the experimental condition. If the hypothesis of normality of the
distribution failed,Mann–Whitney rank sumwas applied. The level of significance of each test was lowered
according to the number of comparisons to account for themultiple comparison issue. The significant difference
among the proportions of rejections of the null hypothesis of uncouplingwas tested viaχ2 test. Even in this case
the level of significancewas corrected to account for to the number of comparisons. Statistical analysis was
performedwith a commercial statistical software (Sigmaplot v.14.0, Systat Software, San Jose, CA,USA). The
level of statistical significance of all the tests was set to 0.05.

3. Results

Table 2 summarizes time and frequency domain parameters of theCV regulation as function of the experimental
conditions (i.e. REST and STAND) and time points (i.e. PRE, POST and POST3). In POST and POST3μHPwas
lower than PREboth at REST and during STAND. In all the time pointsμHP decreased in STANDcompared to
REST. In POSTσ2HPwas lower than PREboth at REST and during STAND, but it recovered in POST3.σ2SAP and
LFSAP increased during STANDcompared to REST in POST3 being the values during STANDhigher than those
observed in PRE and POST in the same experimental condition.μSAP andHFHP remained unvariedwith
experimental condition and time point. The optimal order of the ARmodel utilized for univariate spectral
analysis ofHP and SAP series did not vary across either experimental conditions or time points.

Table 3 lists time and frequency domain parameters of the CBV regulation across experimental conditions
and time points. In POSTμMAP raised during STANDcompared to REST. In POST3σ2MAP and LFMAP increased
during STANDcompared to REST resulting in values during STANDhigher than those observed in PRE and
POST in the same experimental condition. At RESTHFMAP raised during POST compared to PRE,while in
POST3 it was smaller than in POST. In POST, STAND induced a decrease ofHFMAP compared to REST. All
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Table 2.Time and frequency domain indexes of the CV control at REST and during STAND in PRE, POST and POST3.

PRE POST POST3

Parameter REST (n= 68)
STAND

(n= 67) REST (n= 44)
STAND

(n= 41) REST (n= 17) STAND (n= 17)

μHP [ms] 929.7± 132.7 818.9± 123.1* 766.0

± 115.8#
705.3

± 117.6*#
895.3± 117.7§ 799.6± 117.5*§

σ2HP [ms2] 1164.1±
1472.6

956.9± 1290.7 314.4

± 596.3#
303.1± 557.4# 1267.3±

2626.7§

1360.2± 2618.4§

HFHP [ms2] 260.5± 557.6 149.0± 366.9 63.6± 168.3 73.8± 225.7 379.1± 985.0 428.2± 1265.1

μSAP [mmHg] 139.0± 26.8 134.8± 28.0 128.7± 20.4 130.8± 23.4 137.1± 26.5 131.7± 25.6

σ2SAP [mmHg2] 28.9± 24.2 43.4± 36.5 28.1± 17.4 43.6± 36.0 32.2± 38.3 131.9

± 296.3*#§

LFSAP [mmHg2] 3.5± 4.8 9.7± 16.4 3.9± 5.0 6.9± 11.6 4.9± 11.7 39.8± 109.7*#§

HP= heart period;μHP=HPmean;σ2HP=HPvariance; SAP= systolic arterial pressure;μSAP= SAPmean;σ2SAP= SAP variance; LF= low frequency; HF= high frequency;HFHP= power of theHP series in theHF band expressed in

absolute units; LFSAP= power of the SAP series in the LF band expressed in absolute units. Results are reported asmean± standard deviation. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 versus RESTwithin the same time point; the symbols# and §

indicate p< 0.05, respectively, versus PRE and versus POSTwithin the same experimental condition.
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MCBvparameters were unchanged regardless of time point and experimental condition. Again, the optimal
model order utilized for univariate spectral analysis ofMCBv andMAP series was similar across both
experimental conditions and time points.

Table 4 summarizes the traditional TFGdescribing theCV regulation as a function of the experimental
condition (i.e. REST and STAND) and time point (i.e. PRE, POST and POST3). The effect of STANDwas
significant solely in POST3 in the LF band. The impairment of CV control in POST compared to PRE and its
recovery in POST3 compared to POST took the form, respectively, of the decrease and increase of both TFGs in
the LF andHFbands at REST.

Table 5 lists the traditional TFGdescribing theCBV regulation as a function of the experimental condition
(i.e. REST and STAND) and time point (i.e. PRE, POST and POST3). Regardless of the frequency band, no
significant differences were detected across either experimental conditions or time points.

The grouped vertical bar graphs offigure 2 shownoncausalmarkers betweenHP and SAP (figures 2(a), (d)),
CK2 indexes fromSAP toHP (figures 2(b), (e)), andCK2 indexes fromHP to SAP (figures 2(c), (f)) assessed in LF
(figures 2(a)–(c) andHF (figures 2(d)–(f)) bands.Markers are reported as a function of the experimental
condition (i.e. REST and STAND) in PRE (black bars), POST (light gray bars) and POST3 (dark gray bars). In the
LF band, K LFSAP,HP

2 ( )was reduced in POSTwith respect to PRE at both REST and during STAND (figure 2(a)).
In POST3 K LFSAP,HP

2 ( )was higher during STAND than at REST and during STAND K LFSAP,HP
2 ( ) increased in

POST3 compared to POST (figure 2(a)). On the baroreflex pathway at REST, CK LFSAP HP
2 ( )⟶ was smaller in

POST and POST3 compared to PRE (figure 2(b)). In POST3 orthostatic challenge increased CK LFSAP HP
2 ( )⟶

compared to REST (figure 2(b)). During STAND, CK LFSAP HP
2 ( )⟶ was smaller in POSTwith respect to both

PRE and POST3 (figure 2(b)). On the opposite arm, at REST CK LFHP SAP
2 ( )⟶ was lower in POST compared to

PRE and during STAND CK LFHP SAP
2 ( )⟶ increased in POST3with respect to POST (figure 2(c)). In theHFband

Table 3.Time and frequency domain indexes of theCBV control at REST and during STAND in PRE, POST and POST3.

PRE POST POST3

Parameter REST (n= 37) STAND (n= 33) REST (n= 31) STAND (n= 25) REST (n= 11) STAND (n= 10)

μMCBv [cm∙s−1] 60.1± 31.0 48.5± 23.7 61.8± 32.7 56.0± 30.4 50.0± 19.1 46.1± 17.8

σ2MCBv [cm
2∙s−2] 58.7± 104.9 43.0± 75.6 39.2± 44.2 37.2± 32.5 19.9± 21.4 65.1± 61.1

μMAP [mmHg] 97.1± 10.8 93.6± 16.0 87.5± 16.0 97.1± 19.0* 94.1± 19.7 98.2± 23.7

σ2MAP [mmHg2] 16.3± 11.4 24.6± 17.9 15.6± 10.8 16.7± 7.6 13.1± 6.9 47.6± 53.7*#§

VLFMCBv [cm
2∙s−2] 6.1± 15.9 6.0± 12.9 4.6± 7.3 6.7± 10.2 2.8± 4.5 6.6± 10.9

LFMCBv [cm
2∙s−2] 7.9± 19.4 3.9± 7.4 4.5± 7.3 3.5± 6.7 2.2± 3.9 12.1± 19.3

HFMCBv [cm
2∙s−2] 18.4± 41.4 11.6± 24.7 10.7± 13.8 9.4± 12.3 5.5± 7.9 9.8± 10.0

VLFMAP [mmHg2] 2.0± 4.2 3.1± 6.5 1.8± 4.9 1.5± 3.2 1.7± 3.1 4.9± 4.8

LFMAP [mmHg2] 2.4± 3.0 7.2± 11.1 1.0± 1.2 2.4± 4.1 1.4± 1.5 8.0± 10.8*#§

HFMAP [mmHg2] 2.7± 2.3 3.9± 3.4 6.4± 6.2# 4.0± 2.5* 1.7± 1.0§ 4.7± 4.7

MCBv=mean cerebral blood velocity;μMCBv=MCBvmean;σ2MCBv=MCBv variance;MAP=mean arterial pressure;μMAP=MAPmean;

σ2MAP=MAPvariance; VLF= very low frequency; LF= low frequency;HF= high frequency; VLFMCBv= power of theMCBv series in the

VLF band expressed in absolute units; LFMCBv=power of theMCBv series in the LF band expressed in absolute units;HFMCBv= power of

theMCBv series in theHF band expressed in absolute units; VLFMAP= power of theMAP series in theVLF band expressed in absolute units;

LFMAP= power of theMAP series in the LF band expressed in absolute units;HFMAP= power of theMAP series in theHF band expressed in

absolute units; Results are reported asmean± standard deviation. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 versus RESTwithin the same time point;

the symbols# and § indicate p< 0.05, respectively, versus PRE and versus POSTwithin the same experimental condition.

Table 4.TFGof theCV control at REST andduring STAND in PRE, POST and POST3.

PRE POST POST3

Parameter

REST

(n= 68)
STAND

(n= 67)
REST

(n= 44)
STAND

(n= 41)
REST

(n= 17)
STAND

(n= 17)

TFGHP-SAP(LF)
[ms∙mmHg−1]

4.61± 2.98 3.31± 2.50 1.51± 1.27# 1.30± 1.15# 4.62± 5.01§ 2.77± 2.20*

TFGHP-SAP(HF)
[ms∙mmHg−1]

5.89± 5.68 4.85± 4.76 1.85± 1.72# 1.84± 2.63# 5.43± 5.44§ 4.31± 4.81

TFG= transfer function gain; SAP= systolic arterial pressure;HP= heart period; LF= low frequency; HF= high frequency. Results are

reported asmean± standard deviation. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 versus RESTwithin the same time point; the symbols# and §

indicate p< 0.05, respectively, versus PRE and versus POSTwithin the same experimental condition.
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Table 5.TFGof theCBV control at REST and during STAND in PRE, POST andPOST3.

PRE POST POST3

Parameter REST (n= 37) STAND (n= 33) REST (n= 31) STAND (n= 25) REST (n= 11) STAND (n= 10)

TFGMCBv-MAP(VLF) [cm∙s−1∙mmHg−1] 0.83± 0.84 0.57± 0.36 0.88± 0.78 0.64± 0.35 0.64± 0.44 0.80± 0.51

TFGMCBv-MAP(LF) [cm∙s−1∙mmHg−1] 0.79± 0.86 0.65± 0.38 0.66± 0.48 0.70± 0.37 0.70± 0.46 0.71± 0.22

TFGMCBv-MAP(HF) [cm∙s−1∙mmHg−1] 1.22± 1.73 0.87± 0.56 0.88± 0.51 0.76± 0.41 0.81± 0.48 0.77± 0.49

TFG= transfer function gain;MAP=mean arterial pressure;MCBv=mean cerebral blood velocuty; VLF= very low frequency; LF= low frequency;HF= high frequency. Results are reported asmean± standard deviation.
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Figure 2.The grouped vertical error bar graphs shownoncausalK2 indexes between SAP andHP (a), (d),CK2markers assessed from
SAP toHP (b), (e) andCK2markers fromHP to SAP (c), (f), evaluated in LF (a), (b), (c) andHF (d), (e), (f) bands. Data are derived in
SAVRpatients in PRE (black bars), POST (light gray bars), and POST3 (dark gray bars) according to the experimental condition (i.e.
REST and STAND). Data are shown asmean+standard deviation. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 between experimental conditions
within the same time point or between time points within the same experimental condition.Markerswere assessed in PRE in 68
subjects at REST and 67 individuals during STAND, in POST in 44 subjects at REST and 41 individuals during STAND, and in POST3
in 17 subjects at REST and 17 individuals during STAND.

Figure 3.The grouped vertical error bar graphs showK2 indexes betweenMAP andMCBv (a), (d), (g) andCK2markers assessed along
the pressure-to-flow link, i.e.CK2markers fromMAP toMCBv (b), (e), (h), and along theCushing-like pathway, i.e. fromMCBv to
MAP (c), (f), (i), evaluated inVLF (a), (b), (c), LF (d), (e), (f) andHF (g), (h), (i) bands. Data are acquired in SAVRpatients in PRE (black
bars), POST (light gray bars), and POST3 (dark gray bars) according to the experimental condition (i.e. REST and STAND). Data are
shown in terms ofmean+standard deviation. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 between experimental conditions within the same time
point or between time points within the same experimental condition.Markers were assessed in PRE in 37 subjects at REST and 33
individuals during STAND, and in POST in 31 subjects at REST and 25 individuals during STAND, and in POST3 in 11 subjects at
REST and 10 individuals during STAND.
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STAND reduced K HFSAP,HP
2 ( ) in POST (figure 2(d)). At REST CK HFSAP HP

2 ( )⟶ was smaller in POST3with

respect to PRE and POST, and postural challenge decreased CK HFSAP HP
2 ( )⟶ in POST (figure 2(e)). At REST

CK HFHP SAP
2 ( )⟶ increased in POST3 compared to PRE and POST (figure 2(f)). The optimal order of the AR

model utilized for the bivariate analysis of the CV control did not vary across either experimental conditions or
time points.

Figure 3 has the same structure as figure 2, but it shows the parameters describing theCBV regulation.
NoncausalK2markers betweenMCBv andMAP are shown infigures 3(a), (d), (g), whileCK2 indexes fromMAP
toMCBv and fromMCBv toMAP infigures 3(b), (e), (h), andfigures 3(c), (f), (i) respectively.Markers are
computed in theVLF (figures 3(a)–(c)), LF (figures 3(d)–(f)) andHF (figures 3(g)–(i)) bands.K2 andCK2 indices
in theVLF (figures 3(a)–(c)) and LF (figures 3(d)–(f)) bands did not differ across either time points or
experimental conditions. In theHF band, at REST K HFMAP,MCBv

2 ( ) increased in POST compared to PRE and

STAND reduced K HFMAP,MCBv
2 ( ) in POST (figure 3(g)). At REST CK HFMAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ was higher in POSTwith

respect to PRE and POST3 (figure 3(h)), while CK HFMCBv MAP
2 ( )⟶ did not vary across either experimental

conditions or time points (figure 3(i)). Again, the optimalmodel order utilized for utilized for the bivariate
analysis of the CBV control was similar across experimental conditions and time points.

The grouped vertical bar graphs offigure 4 show the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of
uncoupling regardless of the direction ofHP-SAP dynamic interactions (figures 4(a), (d)), in the time direction
fromSAP toHP (figures 4(b), (e)), and in the time direction fromHP to SAP (figures 4(c), (f)). The percentages
are computed in the LF (figures 4(a)–(c)) andHF (figures 4(d)–(f)) bands and are reported as a function of the
experimental condition (i.e. REST and STAND) in PRE (black bars), POST (light gray bars) and POST3 (dark
gray bars). The percentage of subjects featuring the rejection of the null hypothesis ofHP-SAP uncoupling
remained unvariedwith experimental condition and time point with the notable exception of K HF %SAP HP

2 ( )⟶
that at RESTdecreased in POST3 compared to PRE.

Figure 5 has the same structure as figure 4 but it shows the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of
uncoupling regardless of the direction ofMCBv-MAPdynamic interactions (figures 5(a), (d), (g)), in the time
direction fromMAP toMCBv (figures 5(b), (e), (h)), and in the time direction fromMCBv toMAP (figures 5(c),
(f), (i)). The percentages are computed in theVLF (figures 5(a)–(c)), LF (figures 5(d)–(f)) andHF (figures 5(g)–
(i)) bands. No significant differences were found, and this conclusion held regardless of experimental condition
and time point with the notable exception of K HF %MAP MCBv

2 ( )⟶ that at REST increased in POST compared
to PRE.

Figure 4.The grouped vertical bar graphs show the percentage of subjects featuring the rejection of the null hypothesis of uncoupling
regardless of the direction ofHP-SAP dynamic interactions (a), (d), in the time direction fromSAP toHP (b), (e), and in the time
direction fromHP to SAP (c), (f). The percentages are evaluated in the LF (a), (b), (c) andHF (d), (e), (f) bands. Data are acquired in
SAVRpatients in PRE (black bars), POST (light gray bars), and POST3 (dark gray bars) according to the experimental condition (i.e.
REST and STAND). Dotted horizontal lines denote the 50% level. The symbol * indicates p< 0.05 between time points within the
same experimental condition.Markers were assessed in PRE in 68 subjects at REST and 67 individuals during STAND, in POST in 44
subjects at REST and 41 individuals during STAND, and in POST3 in 17 subjects at REST and 17 individuals during STAND.
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4.Discussion

Themainfindings of this work can be summarized as follows: (i) the possibility to differentiate the pathways of a
closed loop dynamic relationship provided by spectral causality analysis assures amore insightful description of
CV andCBV controls; (ii)CV regulation is impaired inAVS patients; (iii) vagal control andCV regulation
worsen in POST; (iv)CV regulation recovers in POST3 and its response to STAND is even better than in PRE; (v)
CBV regulation is preserved inAVS patients; (vi) SAVRdoes not affect CBV control; (vii) parameters of theCBV
control in POST3 are like those in PRE.

4.1.On the significance of using spectral causality analysis tools to assess CVandCBV regulations
Among the possible tools to assess spectral causality (Akaike 1968, Geweke 1982, Baccala and Sameshima 2001,
Kaminski et al 2001, Porta et al 2002, Nollo et al 2005, Chen et al 2006, Chicharro 2011, Faes et al 2013a) in this
studywe exploited theCK2. This tool has the advantage of following directly from the definition of the traditional
K2, thus directly checking the additional insight provided byCK2 compared toK2 analysis. Like any other
spectral causality tool,CK2 estimates the strength of the causal interaction in an assigned time direction in
specific frequency bands that are deemed to be themost suitable for the evaluation of CV andCBV controls
(Task Force of the European Society of Cardiology and theNorthAmerican Society of Pacing and
Electrophysiology 1996, Laude et al 2004, Claassen et al 2016). The relevance of using a spectral causality tool is
evident from the difference of results derived fromCK2 along the two pathways and across frequency bands as
well as from the comparisonwithK2 indexes. For example, the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of
uncouplingwas higher in the time direction fromHP to SAP and fromMCBv toMAP than in the reverse causal
directions, thus suggesting amore important impairment of the baroreflex control than themechanical coupling
between heart and vasculature in our population and amore significant tendency of CA to decoupleMCBv and
MAPalong the pressure-to-flow link than theflow-to-pressure pathway. Therefore, the percentages of rejections
of the null hypothesis of uncoupling, evenwhen they are low, have a pathophysiologicalmeaning. In addition,

Figure 5.The grouped vertical bar graphs show the percentage of subjects featuring the rejection of the null hypothesis of uncoupling
regardless of the direction ofMCBv-MAPdynamic interactions (a), (d), (g), in the time direction fromMAP toMCBv (b), (e), (h), and
in the time direction fromMCBv toMAP (c), (f), (i). The percentages are evaluated in theVLF (a), (b), (c), LF (d), (e), (f) andHF (g),
(h), (i) bands. Data are acquired in SAVRpatients during PRE (black bars), POST (light gray bars), and POST3 (dark gray bars)
according to the experimental condition (i.e. REST and STAND). Dotted horizontal lines denote the 50% level. The symbol * indicates
p< 0.05 between time points within the same experimental condition.Markerswere assessed in PRE in 37 subjects at REST and 33
individuals during STAND, and in POST in 31 subjects at REST and 25 individuals during STAND, and in POST3 in 11 subjects at
REST and 10 individuals during STAND.
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HP-SAP spectral causalmarkers varied differently in LF andHFbands, thus stressing their specificity in
describing diverse physiologicalmechanisms: for example, the increase of the strength of the casual relationship
fromSAP toHPduring STANDcompared to RESTdue to baroreflex activation induced by the postural
challengewas detected only in the LF band, and the raise of the coupling strength fromHP to SAP in POST3
compared to PRE, likely to be related to the improvement of cardiacmechanics, was detected only in theHF
band. Peculiarities ofCK2markers compared to noncausal bivariate frequency domain indexes are evident as
well: for example, trends ofCK2markers fromSAP toHPwith experimental condition and time point in theHF
bandwere completely different from those ofK2 indexes andCK2markers weremore powerful in separating
experimental conditions and time points thanTFG indexes.

4.2. CV regulation is impaired inAVSpatients
Our cohort of patients underwent SAVRbecause of a severe AVS. The presence of a left ventricular outflow
obstruction increased cardiac workload and led to left ventricle thickening and enlargement. This pathology is
known to induce a chronic sympathetic activation driven by the need ofmaintaining cardiac output through the
narrowed aortic valve (Dumonteil et al 2013). Sympathetic activation is known to affect baroreflex control by
decreasing the baroreflex sensitivity (Cooke et al 1999,Marchi et al 2016b,DeMaria et al 2019) and the high
sympathetic driver at RESTmight contribute to the decoupling along the direction fromSAP toHP (Nollo et al
2002,Milan-Mattos et al 2018). On the reverse pathway representing themechanical link between heart and the
vasculature, even though the incomplete diastolic runoff linked to the increased heart rate and peripheral
vasoconstrictionmight contribute to themigration of the sensitivity of this pathway towards less negative values
(Baselli et al 1994; Patton et al 1996, Porta et al 2013), themechanical feedforward pathway is still working as
proved by the preservation of the ejection fraction in our population. In agreementwith these considerations in
PRE at REST the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of theHP-SAP uncoupling along themechanical
feedforward pathway is significant, while the one along the baroreflex is below 50%.We expect that STAND
reduces theHFHP power and increases the LFSAP one as a consequence of, respectively, the vagal withdrawal and
sympathetic activation induced by the challenge (Pomeranz et al 1985,Montano et al 1994, Cooke et al 1999,
Marchi et al 2016a), increases the degree of theHP-SAP association in the LF band (Porta et al 2016b, Bari et al
2017), especially along the baroreflex as a consequence of the baroreceptor unloading (Nollo et al 2005), and
increases the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of theHP-SAP uncoupling along the baroreflex as a
consequence of the increased strength along this time direction (Nollo et al 2005, Porta et al 2023b). These
findingsmight be expected even in relation to the old age of our population, even though the impact of STAND
might be reduced in ageing (Laitinen et al 1998). Since STANDdid not produce these expected changes in our
population, we conclude that autonomic function and baroreflex control are impaired inAVS population
eligible for SAVR. This conclusion confirms preliminary observations of our group (Porta et al 2020). As a
further sign of theCV regulation impairment, the expected decrease of the strength of the causal relationship
fromHP to SAP and the associated decrease of the percentage of rejections of the null hypothesis of theHP-SAP
uncoupling in the LF band during STANDcompared to RESTwas not detected (Nollo et al 2005, Porta et al
2023b). These findings indicate that a certain degree of impairment is present even along themechanical
feedforward pathway.

4.3. Vagal control andCV regulationworsen just after SAVR
SAVRworsens vagal control andCV regulation. The additional vagal withdrawal is suggested by the
postoperative decrease ofσ2HP both at REST and during STAND. This result confirms previous observations
made after cardiac surgery (Hogue et al 1994, Kuo et al 1999,Demirel et al 2002, Bauernschmitt et al 2007,
Retzlaff et al 2009, Compostella et al 2015, Porta et al 2020). Since the postoperative depression of the vagal
control summedup to a preoperative vagal impairment, this worseningmight expose the patient to an additional
risk of cardiac arrhythmias (Bauernschmitt et al 2007, Ranucci et al 2017), especially in relation to an unvaried
sympathetic control as suggested by stable postoperative values of LFSAP compared to PRE (Porta et al 2020).
After surgeryHP and SAP variabilityfluctuationsweremore independent, especially in the LF band (Porta et al
2020), as a sign of an additional deterioration of theCV regulation already present in PRE. As an originalfinding,
the decrease of the strength of theHP-SAP dynamic interactions was the result of a significant decrement of both
the coupling strength along the baroreflex andmechanical feedforward pathway. To further stress the
dysfunction of theCV control STAND left unvaried the coupling strength along the baroreflex. These findings
might suggest additional factors contributing to increase the risk of stroke just after SAVR (Daneault et al 2011,
Altisent et al 2016, Grabert et al 2016) and to raise the likelihood of syncope during an orthostatic challenge just
after SAVR (Jans andKehlet 2017) because SAP variations are not buffered by suitable changes ofHP.
Remarkably, the likelihood of syncope increases after SAVR in presence of an improved cardiac hemodynamics.
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4.4. CV regulation recovers threemonths after SAVR and its response to STAND is even better than in PRE
Time and frequency domainmarkers ofHP and SAP variability suggest a recovery from the depression of vagal
control as supported by the increase ofσ2HP in POST3 compared to POST observed both at REST and during
STANDand a greater reactivity of the sympathetic control given that during POST3 the LFSAP power raised
significantly during STANDcompared to REST. The recovery of heart rate variability indexes is in line with the
well-known trends aftermajor cardiac surgery (Demirel et al 2002). Since the LFSAP power during STANDwas
larger in POST3 than in PRE,we can hypothesize that sympathetic control improved even compared to the
baseline condition, as likely reflection of improved cardiac function reducing sympathetic overactivity at REST.
However, the improvement did not involve vagal control directed to the heart because theHFHP power did not
vary. The trend toward the restoration of theCV control in POST3 took the formof the increase of the coupling
strength betweenHP and SAP variability in the LF band compared to POST. This raise was evident during
STAND, and it was significant both fromHP to SAP and in the reverse time direction. Thesefindings were not
detected in theHFband, likely because the LF band covers the typical range of frequencies of the functioning of
the baroreflex (Laude et al 2004) including the resonance frequency of theHP-SAP closed loop (DeBoer et al
1987, Baselli et al 1994, Cevese et al 2001). The improvement of theCV regulation in POST3was not only evident
with respect to POSTbut also to PRE and the improvement involves both baroreflex andmechanical
feedforward pathway. The amelioration of the baroreflex compared to PREwas suggested by the increase of the
strength fromSAP toHP in the LF band during STANDobserved in POST3 but not visible in PRE,while the
improvement of themechanical feedforward pathwaywas indicated by the increase of the coupling strength
fromHP to SAP in theHF band during POST3 compared to PRE visible at REST.

4.5. CBV control is preserved inAVSpatients
AVS reduces ventricular stroke volume and impairs the ability of the heart tomodify cardiac output to copewith
modifications of peripheral resistance (Carabello 2013). In heart failure patients secondary tomyocardial
infarctionwith reduced ejection fraction theMCBv is increased, andCA is impaired (Caldas et al 2017). It was
proven that transcatheter aortic valve implantation improved cardiac output and cerebral bloodflow inAVS
patients (Vlastra et al 2021) and this resultmight suggest a cerebral hypoperfusion and aCA impairment before
surgery. Conversely, CA is known to be preserved in AVS patients eligible for SAVR (Porta et al 2020, Pedro et al
2023).We confirm thisfinding by observing that at REST in PRE the strength of theMCBv-MAPdynamic
relationshipwas limited especially in the time direction fromMAP toMCBv and the percentage of the rejections
of the null hypothesis of theMCBv-MAPuncoupling along the pressure-to-flow relationshipwas below 50%
regardless of the frequency band, thus indicating that CApreserves its ability to limit the impact ofMAP
variability onMCBv changes (Zhang et al 2002, Bari et al 2017). Themissed increase of the TFGof theMCBv-
MAP relationship and of the strength of theMCBv-MAP association during STAND (Zhang et al 1998b, Zhang
et al 2002, Bari et al 2017, Porta et al 2023b) corroborates the observation that CA is preserved.However, the
limited impact of the orthostatic challenge onμMCBv and the negligible increase ofMAP variabilitymight have
contributed to this conclusion. The conservation of the ejection fraction in our populationmight have impacted
on theCApreservation aswell (Caldas et al 2017). Remarkably, at REST in PRE the link along the flow-to-
pressure relationshipwas significant in about 50%of the subjects, this fractionwasmaintained during STAND
and this result held regardless of the frequency band, thus stressing the relevance of this pathway (Cushing 1902,
Bari et al 2017,McBryde et al 2017, Saleem et al 2018, Schmidt et al 2018).

4.6. SAVRdoes not affect CBV control
Weconfirm that theCBV regulationwas preserved just after SAVR (Porta et al 2020, Porta et al 2022, Pedro et al
2023). The original feature of this study is that this conclusion is based on spectral causality analysis. Indeed, the
values of the degree of association betweenMCBv andMAPvariability serieswere similar in PRE andPOST and
thisfinding did not dependon the direction of the interaction.Only in theHFband atRESTweobserved an
increase of the coupling strength fromMAP toMCBv inPOST compared toPRE, likely owing to the increase of
theHFMAPpower, but theHFMCBv one remainedunaltered and the percentage of subjects inwhich the null
hypothesis ofMCBV-MAPuncouplingwas rejected remained about 50%, thus stressing the limited impact of
MAPvariations onMCBv changes. This conclusion is corroborated by stable values of theTFGof theMCBv-
MAP relationship (Zhang et al 1998a, Zhang et al 2002). The conclusion about theCApreservation inPOST
appears to be robust because the orthostatic challengewas not able to affect the degree of the interaction from
MAP toMCBv,while it is expected to increase in presence ofCAdysfunction as itwas observed in subjects prone
todevelop syncopewhile standing (Bari et al 2017, Porta et al 2023b). This conclusionmight be related to the
maintenance of a certain degree of sympathetic control in POST (Zhang et al 2002,Hamner et al 2010, Saleem et al
2018), while it indicates that vagal regulation is less involved inCA thanpreviously suggested (Hamner et al 2012)
given that the depression of the vagal control observed inPOSThas no impact onCA.Even the post-surgery
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amelioration of the cardiac hemodynamicsmight have played a role in limiting themodifications of theMCBv-
MAP relationship just after surgery. The coupling strength along theflow-to-pressure linkwas greater than that in
the reverse causal direction, thus stressing the relevance of theCushing-like reflex even during POST.

4.7. Threemonths after SAVR theCBV regulation is not significantly different from the one in PRE
In POST3 time and frequency domain analyses indicated thatMCBv variability remainedwithin ranges detected
in PRE. Remarkably, in POST3 values of the TFGof theMCBv-MAP relationshipwere notmodified evenwhen
themagnitude ofMAP changes was increased in response to STAND. The strength of the coupling between
MCBv andMAP variability series in POST3was not significantly different from that in PRE and this result held
regardless of the direction of interaction. In addition, STANDdid not significantly influence the values ofK2 and
CK2. This conclusion did not depend on the frequency bands. Remarkably, in theHF band in POST3 the
coupling strength fromMAP toMCBv, thatwas found to be increased in POST compared to PRE suggesting an
impaired ability in buffering fastMAP changes with suitablemodifications of cerebral resistances (Giller 1990,
Zhang et al 1998b, Bari et al 2017), returned to values detected in PRE.

4.8. Limitations of the study, future developments, and clinical relevance of the approach
One of themain limitations of this work is due to the limited number of subjects acquired in the different
experimental conditions, especially when theCBV control in POST3 phase was considered due to the difficulty
in acquiring TCD signals in connectionwith that in recalling subjects at the follow-up. This fact has probably
reduced the statistical power of thework, thus hampering the possibility to detect some differences.
Furthermore, the present linear approach has a limited power in presence of nonlinearities of the involved
physiologicalmechanisms and the possible nonlinear relationships among variables, thus suggesting the future
use ofmodel-free techniques to provide amore insightful description of nonlinear contributions toCV and
CBV controls in AVS patients (Panerai et al 1999, Faes et al 2013b). However, the inherent nonlinear
mechanisms underlying baroreflex andCAdonot necessary produce evident nonlinear dynamics at the level of
CV andCBVvariabilities (Porta et al 2020) and this observation increases the relevance of linear analysis.
Unfortunately, the studywas not designed to evaluate sex differences.While enlarging the size of the group
future studies should set it to ensure a sufficient statistical power to analyze the possible different behavior
betweenmales and females. The study suggests amethodological approach that can be applied in clinical settings
tomonitor individually the CV andCBV regulations and their postoperative evolution. Results indicate the need
to favor a faster postoperative recovery of theCV control through the application of specific countermeasures
and rehabilitation therapies. In addition, the invariance of theCBV control prompts for checkingwhether this
conclusion could be confirmed evenwhen considering specific AVS groupswith reduced ejection fraction that
might have exposed individuals to a chronic reduction of the brain perfusion.

5. Conclusion

Thiswork proposes a spectral causality approach for the characterization ofCVandCBVcontrols inAVSpatients
undergoing SAVR evaluated at different timepoints, namely just before SAVR,within oneweek after SAVRand
after a three-month follow-up.CVandCBVmechanismswere challenged via anorthostatic challenge to evoke
regulatory responses. The indexes suggested that theCVcontrolwas depressed inAVSpatients, worsened just
after SAVRand recovered after threemonthswithCV responses to STANDeven better than those observed
before surgery. Conversely, theCBV regulation appears to bepreserved inAVSpatients and remained stable after
surgery regardless of time point of the analysis. The proposed framework is particularly powerful because it allows
the separation of the baroreflex from themechanical feedforward pathway in theHP-SAPclosed loop and the
distinction of the pressure-to-flow relationship from theCushing-like pathway in theMCBv-MAPclosed loop.
The framework assures the computation of highly specificCVandCBVmarkers compared tomore traditional
univariate and bivariate noncausalmarkers, thus increasing specificity of the analysis and the possibility to follow
individual trends. In addition, results suggested that adverse events aremore likely to be triggered by a deficit of the
CVcontrol, especially of the baroreflex function,more than linked to theCAdysfunction. This observation
supports the use of specific countermeasures andpharmacological treatments aiming at limitingAPvariations
thatmight be not compensated by suitable adjustments ofHP, especially in the period just after surgery. In
addition to stress the resilience of theCBVcontrol even in situations of vagalwithdrawal such as inAVSpatients
before and after SAVR, this study emphasizes the role of theflow-to-pressure pathway even in situations of small
variations ofMAPandMCBv, thus suggesting the importance ofCushing-like reflexes in governing the degree of
MCBv-MAPdynamic interaction, possible due to the preservation of the sympathetic control in the various
phases of our experimental protocol.Given the recovery of theCV regulation is completed after threemonths and
the improved cardiac function after SAVR, an additional improvement of theCVcontrolmight be expected after a
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longer follow-up. This hypothesis deserves to be tested in future studieswith a follow-up longer than three
months. Lengthening the follow-upmight be interesting even to checkwhether an improvement of theCV
regulation could be associated to long-termmodifications of theCBVcontrol.
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